
JLA
JLA is the leading provider of commercial laundry solutions to the housing sector and 
offers a range of robust, easy-to-use equipment that has been developed to meet the 
needs of residents and housing managers across all types of schemes.

From supporting independent living, to overcoming economic challenges with the 
best value solutions, our dedicated housing team will work with you to meet your 
requirements.

Our JLA 7 and JLA 8 washers and dryers feature simple user interfaces and the 
ability to handle up to eight loads of laundry a day – perfect for resident use whether 
you have 2 residents or 200.

PROTECTING YOUR RESIDENTS

With the increasing concern around fire safety in relation to domestic appliances 
such as washers and dryers, JLA is supporting Housing Associations in ensuring 
their equipment is fit for purpose and as part of this, highlighting how commercial 
alternatives can minimise the risk to their residents.

With JLA’s commercial machines for housing, you can provide your residents with 
the simplicity and size of a domestic machine but with the durability, performance 
and safety of industrial equipment.

IT’S ALL TAKEN CARE OF WITH TOTAL CARE 

Our revolutionary Total Care package is the preferred choice for housing providers 
looking to remove the hassle from their laundry room as it offers complete peace of 
mind for one, simple monthly payment which is recoverable via service charges.  
With no requirement for a capital outlay, along with all-inclusive breakdown cover it 
removes the hassle from your laundry and ensures you can concentrate on your 
priorities.

https://jla.com/commercial-laundry-equipment/washing-machines/light-commercial-washers?sol=109&cat=601;&rng=609;&i=609


With Total Care, PFH members can benefit from:

 Market leading machines with no capital outlay
 Fully-inclusive breakdown cover with no wear & tear clause
 Guaranteed engineer response within eight working hours – or we pay you £100
 Seven-day call-out service – including bank holidays
 24/7 customer helpline
 No repair bills or call-out charges – ever

All for a simple, monthly payment.


